
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 27, 1985 

The forty-seventh meeting of the Business & Industry Committee 
met on Wednesday, March 27th in Room 410 of the Capitol Build
ing. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mike Halligan 
at 10 a.m. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 721: Representative John Cobb, 
House District #42, Augusta, is the chief sponsor of this 
bill which was by request of the Secretary of State's office. 
It just clarifies certain business and nonprofit corporation 
laws. He noted the following changes have been made: a 
person will not have to file the number of directors, the 
foreign name registration fee is going to be just the actual 
cost, and articles of dissolution are brought up to date, and 
it would clarify that the secretary of state will handle 
involuntary dissolutions instead of the attorney general's 
office. 

PROPONENTS: Larry Akey, from the Secretary of State's office, 
explained this is mostly a housekeeping measure to clean up 
language missed in the 1981 legislation. He urged support. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

Questions were called for and there were none. 

The hearing was closed on House Bill 721. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 721: Senator Goodover MOVED THAT . 
HOUSE BILL 721 BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried. Senator 
Thayer will carry the bill on the Senate floor. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 858: Representative Dan Harrington, 
House District #68, Butte, is the chief sponsor of this measure 
which establishes local and regional port authorities and pro
vides for a tax levy for the operation. He explained it would 
set up a port authority similar to that of Seattle and the one 
in Butte. It would give the authority to set up within that 
port a commission comprised of 5 members and give the power 
for any community or region to set up a port if they desire. 
The local governments would have the authority to assess up 
to two mills for the revenue necessary to maintain the ports. 
It would be operated similar to airport authority boards. 

PROPONENTS: Richard Monahan, General Manager of the Port 
Authority in Butte, feels that in order to continue operating 
this program and in order to aid agriculture and development 
across the state that other parts of the state should have 
the authority to establish ports also. He noted the port in 
Butte has been very successful and the states surrounding us 
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have had great success also. 

Rick Griffiths, Director of the Port of Montana in Butte, 
explained this port just pulls units together and makes big 
shippers out of several small shippers and helps decrease 
the rates for freight as a result. 

Gordon Morris, from the Montana Association of Counties, 
appeared in support of the legislation also. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

Questions were then called for from the committee. Senator 
Williams wondered how long the port had been in existance and 
was told since 1972. Rep. Harrington noted this would just 
give all areas of Montana the opportunity to set up a port 
if they so desired. Senator Goodover wondered if this would 
require a vote of the people before they would be able to 
assess the 2 mills and was told the local governments could 
decide this for themselves. Senator Weeding asked how they 
fund themselves now and was told by Richard Monahan they 
generate their own revenue. Senator Halligan asked about 
the definition of local government and was told by Rep. Har
rington this meant the counties or the city governments. 

Senator Thayer wondered if any other cities had applied to 
be a port. Rep. Harrington stated this would just give a 
city or county authority to set up a port if they desired. 
A regional port authority would be two or more counties 
banning together to form a port. Senator Gage asked if 
a public hearing would be held before an authority was set 
up and Rep. Harrington stated he felt one would be held 
within the local government of that particular county. 
Senator Weeding noted a technical difference in the way 
the term local government was worded throughout the bill 
which might have to be addressed. 

Rep. Harrington stated in closing he felt a good spirit of 
community development needed to be established and felt this 
was a step in the right direction. The hearing was closed 
on House Bill 858. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 121: Representative Dennis Nathe, 
House District #19, Sheridan County, explained this is a bill 
to direct the Public Service Commission to prescribe a classi
fication for electricity rates in areas where present utility 
rates have resulted in an adverse economic impact where they 
lack an alternative to electric heating. He noted some areas 
of the state do not have natural gas for heating and have had 
to rely solely on electricity or propane for energy. He noted 
they had had a flat rate for years and when the "Coyote" plant 
carne on line for Montana Dakota utilities, a 38% increase in 
rates was requested. At about the same time a group called 
"Action In Montana" requested a lifeline rate. The Public 
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Service Commission put this into effect and the net result 
was a 99% increase in rates for customers in northeastern 
Montana. Hearings have been held and they are not back to 
a flat rate again. He noted the rates are still much higher 
than many parts of the state however. This measure would 
ask for a new rate structure for those without natural gas. 
He noted this bill had been amended in the House and they are 
now requesting a declining block rate structure for electric 
service when cost-justified for domestic use in those areas 
where consumers lack an alternative source of energy. 

PROPONENTS: John Alke, representing Montana Dakota Utilities, 
stated they support the bill if an amendment they propose is 
adopted. (EXHIBIT 1) He noted that MDU is opposed to any type 
of subsidized rate. He gave a brief background of the history 
of the rate increases in Northeastern Montana and how the 
people were dissatisfied with the subsidized rates. He feels 
this bill is also a subsi~ized rate but this time favoring the 
consumer. He noted his amendment would help clarify what a 
cost-justified rate actually is which is just a rate justified 
by the utilities cost of providing the service. He felt in 
order to comply with federal law the amendments would have to 
be adopted. 

Bob Nelson, Public Service Commission Staff Attorney, stated 
they support this legislation. He noted there have been some 
severe problems in the northeastern part of the state and they 
had no objection to the main concept of the bill but do object 
to language concerning rate subsidies. They would support the 
bill if this language was stricken. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

Questions were then called for. Senator Christiaens noted 
that this bill pertains to electricity rates only but wondered 
if this might also be true in the future for such things as 
telephone rates. Rep. Nathe noted this had not been a problem 
thus far. When Senator Thayer asked Rep. Nathe how he felt 
about the proposed amendment he stated this would be fine with 
him. He wanted to see the declining block rate structure left 
in the bill however. 

Senator Williams asked if there were other sources of energy 
that might be used such as solar. Rep. Nathe felt that solar 
has not proven to be very practical because of the extremes in 
temperature in this area. The use of coal would mean a conversion 
of most heating systems he noted. 

John Alke noted that if the declining block rate structure were 
to go into effect the easiest way to cost justify would be to 
limit it to home heating. 
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Senator Goodover wondered if the bill were amended if it 
would do any good. Rep. Nathe felt that it was a statement 
of intent anyway. He then closed the hearing on House Bill 121. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 121: Senator Boylan then MOVED 
TO ADOPT THE AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY MONTANA DAKOTA UTILITIES. 
The motion carried. 

Senator Boylan then MOVED TO CONCURR IN HOUSE BILL 121 AS 
AMENDED. The motion carried. Senator Smith will carry the 
bill on the Senate floor. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 574: Senator Halligan explained 
had been awaiting an amendment regarding the question of 
whether or not telephone billing should be included in this 
backbilling measure. Copies of the proposed amendment were 
distributed. (EXHIBIT 2) 

Senator Gage then MOVED TO ADOPT THE AMENDMENTS EXCLUDING 
LONG DISTANCE BILLING. It was noted the PSC would rather 
see telecommunications out of the bill completely. Senator 
Thayer wondered about third party billing. Joe Thares of 
Mountain Bell, explained this amendment includes all long 
distance not just third party billing. Senator Weeding 
was concerned about large bills that are run up by someone 
on another phone number and Joe Thares explained this would 
be considered fraud and was set aside in the bill as fraud. 
The motion carried. 

Senator Goodover then MOVED TO CONCUR IN HOUSE BILL 574 
AS AMENDED. The motion carried. Senator Kolstad will carry 
this bill on the Senate floor. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 598: Mary McCue, Legislative Staff 
Attorney, explained this measure would just change the wording 
to note that you could change the method of billing more than 
once a year. Senator Thayer spoke against the measure because 
he felt the measure was directed toward one refinery and would 
put them out of business if the measure were to pass. He felt 
buying temperature compensated would be much better. 

Senator Christiaens MOVED THAT HOUSE BILL 598 NOT BE CONCURRED 
IN. Senator Weeding felt the farms were the ones being short
changed. Senator Gage felt buying temperature compensated 
product would be the better method. He felt the station owner 
was the one being shorted. Senator Christiaens felt changing 
the method of billing more than once a year would not be fair 
to the wholesaler. The motion TO NOT CONCURR passed. On a 
roll call vote, Senator Halligan, Senator Boylan, Senator Gage, 
Senator Kolstad, and Senator Weeding voted no. Senator Gage 
will carry the adverse report on the Senate floor. 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 571: This bill deals with the 
licensing of professional counselors. There had been some 
discussion of combining the board of social workers with the 
board of professional counselors. The social workers had not 
commented on this however. Ted Doney, from the Professional 
Counselors, had suggested in combining the board that there 
te three members from the social workers, three members of 
the professional counselors and one public member. It was 
noted there are presently four people on the board of social 
workers whose terms expire in '87. A decision would have to 
be made as to which of these members would be dropped before 
the expiration of their term. Shirley Miller from the Bureau 
of Professional Licensing, stated they were neutral on this 
particular bill but would not like the three year license 
renewal that is in the bill presently. 

Senator Thayer MOVED THE FIRST THREE AMENDMENTS BE ADOPTED. 
(EXHIBIT 3) The motion carried. 

A brief discussion of the amendments that had been proposed 
by Rep. Bergene at the hearing. (EXHIBIT 4) Shirley Miller 
felt the board should adopt rules to set annual renewal fees. 
Senator Christiaens felt the language "but not limited to" 
was just too broad. He felt the bill should specify which 
areas of counseling are included. Senator Fuller disagreed. 

Senator Christiaens MOVED TO ADOPT AMENDMENTS 2 THROUGH 5 
WITH THE ru~NUAL LICENSE RENEWAL CHANGE. The motion carried. 

Senator Fuller asked Jim Pomroy, from the Board of Social 
Work Examiners, to respond to his thoughts on combining the 
board. He explained his main concern would be the different 
factions that would be involved in the makeup of the board. 
Senator Fuller felt the boards should be smaller. Senator 
Christiaens felt that if boards become too small there is 
concern whether or not there is fair representation but he 
was in favor of smaller boards also. 

Senator Weeding MOVED TO ADOPT AMENDMENTS TO HAVE A 7 MEMBER 
BOARD. (See EXHIBIT 3) This motion carried. 

Lengthy amendments to House Bill 571 had been prepared 
which were mostly housekeeping. Senator Fuller MOVED TO 
ADOPT THESE AMENDMENTS. (EXHIBIT 5) The motion carried. 

Senator Christiaens then MOVED TO CONCUR IN HOUSE BILL 
571 AS AMENDED. The motion carried. Senator Keating will 
carry this on the Senate floor. Senator Neuman voted "no" 
to concurr in the bill as amended. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 338: A gray bill for House Bill 
338 had been prepared. (EXHIBIT 6) Some of the suggestions 
proposed by the proponents had been incorporated into the 
measure. Senator Fuller MOVED TO ADOPT THE GRAY BILL TO 
HOUSE BILL 338. Senator Christiaens spoke against the bill 
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Bill Gowan from the American Title Association, stated there 
have been problems and they are just asking that people who 
are licensed to do this type of work be tested to see that they 
are competent and qualified. He felt it would be for the pro
tection of the consumer. Gene Phillips stated there have been 
some abuses and they are just trying to prevent this from 
occurring. 

A brief discussion of the need for abstracting. In recent 
years there has been a conversion to title insurance but 
in certain cases abstracting is still used in the oil and 
gas business especially and in some rural areas. Senator 
Christiaens felt he had received most of the complaints from 
abstract people about this legislation. 

The motion to adopt House Bill 338 in gray bill form carried. 
Senator Christiaens, Senator Gage and Senator Neuman voted 
"no". 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 395: This bill was sent out of 
committee with an adverse report and later rereferred back 
into committee for further consideration. Senator Thayer 
stated there is still a question that the insurance companies 
are denying coverage to barowners but since there has not 
been litigation he could not understand the reason for raising 
the rates. He felt we might be making the situation even 
worse. Senator Gage had talked with Karl England about 
whether or not anyone had talked with the insurance people 
and no one had been in contact with them. Senator Halligan 
had talked to Roger McGlenn after the hearing and he had told 
him it was just a national trend to raise the rates. 

Senator Fuller felt we were just giving some immunity to the 
social host. Mary McCue noted you cannot immunize yourself 
against willful misconduct. Senator Halligan felt that you 
cannot violate public policy in general, if your are negligent 
you should be held responsible. Senator Gage felt perhaps 
the only value in the bill would be that it would preclude 
some of the harrassment type of cases. Senator Neuman could 
not understand why the insurance rates were going up if nothing 
had been collected. 

Senator Goodover MOVED TO TABLE HOUSE BILL 395. Senator Fuller, 
Senator Kolstad, Senator Neuman, Senator Williams, and Senator 
Thayer voted "no". The motion carried. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:10 noon. 

S Chairman 
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AMENDMENTS HOUSE BILL 121 

Third Readinq Copy 

EXHIBIT 1 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
March 27, 1985 

J.. F>C:1qe 1. linE:? ~:;. following "F'F~ESCf~:[f~E A" 
Strike: the remainder of line 5. lines 6 through 9 in 
tJleir entil'-et'y'. and the phra':;r~ "HEATING f~ND ESSENTU~L 

LJ~£f.'1GE !I i n 1 i n e 10. 

::'2" F'aq(:? 1. line ~:!, +Dllm'~inq "PRE~;Cr~IE:E:: i4" 

. .:.. .. 

In ,;ert: " UECL.II',j I j\/G E:1..0CI::: F~f~TE hTI':<UCTUHE F:OR ELECTR I C 
:::;[J~'! ICE," \J..II--IFJ'~ C:;(Y:; f"-,j lJ~::;r I F I D)" " 

Stri kE~: Pace 1, line 14 through Paqe 2, line 21 
i 1'1 its (0.'1'1 t j r- E"t v. 

5. Strike: Page 4. line 4 beginning with the comma after 
"C;OST-"'JU::3TIF=-IED" Ull'-ough Page 4, line 10. 



EXHIBIT 2 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
March 27, 1985 

HB 574, proposed amendments---third reading, blue copy 

I. Page I, line 24. 

Following: "customer;" 

Strike: "and" 

2. Page 2, line I. 

Following: "customer" 

Insert: "; and 
(v) excludes errors incurred in the billing of long distance 
services by a telecommunications utility" 



Proposed amendments to HB 571 

/~ 1. Page 5, line 2. 
Following: "counselors" 

EXHIBIT 3 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
March 27, 1985 

Insert: "which are based on national standards" 

2. Page 7, line 18. 
Following: "board" 

- Strike: "or" 
Insert: "based on" 

3. Page 8, line 14. 
Following: "board" 
Strike: "or" 
Insert: "based on" 

4. Page 15, following line 21. 
Insert: "Section 18. Section 2-15-1854, MeA, is amended to 
read: 

"2-15-1854. Board of social work examiners and 
professional counselors. (1) The governor shall appoint 
a board of social work examiners and professional 
counselors consisting of five sev~n members. Fe~~ three 
members must be licensed social workers, and~ three must be 
licensed professional counselors. 

~a~--efie-memee~-m~9~-ee-iH-~fie-~~iva~e-~~ae~iee-ef 
geeia~-we~k.,. 

-----~e~--efie-memee~-m~9~-ee-em~~e~ee-ey-a-9~a~e-geeia~ 
ge~viee-a~efiey.,. 
-----~e~--efie-memee~-m~9~-ee-ifi-~fie-meeiea~-e~-geeia~ 
we~fa~e-fie~e.,.-afie 
-----~e~--eHe-memee~-m~9~-ee-afi-ee~ea~e~-ifi-~fie-fie~e-e~ 
seeia~-we~k,,;, 

(2) One member must be appointed from and represent 
the general public and may not be engaged in social work. 

(3) The board is allocated to the department for 
administrative purposes only as prescribed in 2-15-121. 

(4) The board is designated a quasi-judicial 
board. Members are appointed, serve, and are subject to 
removal in accordance with 2-15-124." 



EXHIBIT 4 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
March 27, 1985 

Proposed amendments to HB 571, third reading, blue copy. 

1. Page 5, line 9. 
Following: "counselor." 
Insert: "Particular areas include but are not limited to 

marriage and family therapy." 

2. Page 7, line 7. 
Following: "before" 
Strike: "October 1" 
Insert: "December 31" 

3. Page 7, line 25. 
Following: "after" 
Strike: "October 1" 
Insert: "December 31" 

4. Page 9, lines 13 and 14. 
Following: "and" on line 13 
Strike: "expires 3 years after that date" 
Insert: "must be rene\ved every 3 years as provided in [section 

10] " 

5. Page 9, line 24. 
Following: "license." 
Insert: "(1) A license may be issued for no longer than 3 years. 

A license expires on December 31, 1987, and every 3 years 
thereafter." 

Renumber: subsequent subsections 



.' ,. 4' , EXHIBIT 5 
BUSIHESS & INDUSTRY 
March 27, 1985 

HB 571, blue copy, third reading 

1. Title, line 6 and 7. 
Following: "COUNSELORS;" on line 6 
Strike: "CREATING A STATE BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL 
COUNSELORS;" 

2. Title, line 12. 
Following: "S~€~~eNS" 
Strike: "SECTION" 
InsArt: "SECTIONS 2-15-1854," 
Following: "33-39-;9;7" 
Insert: "37-22-102," 

3. Page 1, line 16 through line 14 on page 2. 
Strike: Section 1 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

4. Page 2, line 18. 
Following: "sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 

5. Page 2, line 19. 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "14" 
Insert: "13" 

., . 



6. Page 2, line 21. 
Following: "Sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 
Following: "through" 
Insert: "13" 

7. Page 2, line 22. 
Following: "section" 
Strike: "4" 
Insert: "3" 

8. Page 3, line 3. 
Following: "sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "14" 
Insert: "13 " 

9. Page 3, line 4. 
Following: "board of" 
Insert: "social work examiners and" 

10. Page 3, line 5. 
Following: "under" 
Strike: "[section 1]" 
Insert: "2-15-1854" 

11. Page 3, line 7. 
Following: line 6 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "14" 
Insert: "13" 

12. Page 4, line 13. 
Following: "sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "14" 
Insert: " 13 " 



13. Page 4, line 16. 
S tr ike: " 14 " 
Insert: "13" 

14. Page 5, line 4. 
Following: "sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "14" 
Insert: "13" 

15. Page 5, line 16. 
Following: "sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 

16. Page 5, line 17. 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "14" 
Insert: "13" 

17. Page 7, line 8. 
Following: "sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "14" 
Insert: "13" 

18. Page 9, line 10. 
Following: "section" 
Strike: "6" 
Insert: " 5 " 

19. Page 9, line 18. 
Following: "section" 
Strike: "7" 
Insert: "6" 



20. Page 9, line 23. 
Following: "sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "14" 
Insert: "13" 

21. Page 10, line 12. 
Following: "section" 
Strike: "12" 
Insert: "11" 

22. Page 12, line 23. 
Following: "sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 

23. Page 12, line 24. 
Strike: "14" 
Insert: "13" 

24. Page 13, line 3. 
Following: "sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1 " 
Following: "through" 
Strike: "14" 
Insert: "13" 

25. Page 13, line 4. 
Following: "sections" 
Strike: "2" 
Insert: "1" 
Following: "through" 
S tr ike: " 1 4 " 
Insert: "13 11 

26. Page 15, line 15. 
Following: lito" 
Strike: "initial" 
Following: IIboard ll 

Insert: "of social work examiners and professional 
counselors" 



27. Page 15, line 17 and 18. 
Following: "in" on line 17 
Strike: "[section 1 (2) (a) and (b))" 
Insert: "2-15-1854" 

28. Page 15, line 18. 
Following: "the" 
Strike: "initial" 

29. Page 15, lines 22 through 25. 
Strike: section 18 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

30. Page 15, following line 21. 
Insert: "Section 18. Section 2-15-1854, MeA, is amended to 
read: 

"2-15-185 4 • Board of social work examiners and 
professional counseloys. ~~t The governor shall ap?oint 
a board of social work examiners and professional 
counselors consisting of ~±~e nine members. (1) Four 
members must he licensed social workers, and-:-

(a) one meMber must be in the private practice of 
social work; 

(b) one member must be employed by a state social 
service agency: 

(c) one member must be in the medical or social 
welfarp- field: and 

(d) one member must be an educator in the field of 
social work. 

(2) Four members must be licensed professional 
counselors, and: 

(a) three members must be licensed professional 
counselors engaged primarily in rendering professional 
counseling services; 

(b) one member must be a licensed professional 
counselor enqaged primarilv in teaching, training, or 
research in counselinq. 

~~tJll One member must be appointed from and rp-present 
the general public and may not he engaged in social work 
or professional counseling. 

~3t(4) The board is allocated to the denartment for 
administrative purposp-s only as prescribed in 2-15-121. 



~4+(5) The board is designated a quasi-judicial 
board. Members are appointed, serve, and are subject to 
removal in accordance with 2-15-124. 

Section 19. Section 37-22-102, MeA, is amended to 
read: 

"37-22-102. Definitions. As used in this chapter: 
(1) "Board" means the board of social work examiners 

and professional counselors established under 2-15-1854. 
(2) "Department" means the department of commerce. 
(3) "Licensee" means a person licensed under this 

chapter. 
(4) "Psychotherapy" means the use of psychosocial 

methods within a professional relationship to assist a 
person to achieve a better psychosocial adaptation and 
to modify internal and external conditions that 
affect individuals, groups, or families in respect to 
behavior, emotions, and thinking concerning their 
interpersonal processes. 

(5) "Social work" means the professional practice 
directed toward helping people achieve more adequate, 
satisfying, and productive social adjustments. The 
practice of social work involves special knowledge of social 
resources, human capabilities, and the roles that 
individual motivation and social influences play in 
determining behavior and involves the application of social 
work techniques, including: 

(a) counseling and using psychotherapy with 
individuals, families, or groups; 

(b) providing information and referral services; 
(c) providing, arranging, or supervising the 

provision of social services; 
(d) explaining and interpreting the psychosocial 

aspects in the situations of individuals, families, or 
groups; 

(e) helping 
improve social and 

(f) research 

communities to organize to provide or 
health services; and 

or teaching related to social ltlork." " 

Renumber: subsequent sections 
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49th Legislature HB 0338!gray 

EXHIBIT 6 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

HOUSE BILL NO. 338 

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
March 27, 1985 

INTRODUCED BY ADDY, JONES, C. SMITH, LYNCH, HARP, 

PAVLOVICH, MERCER, SCHULTZ, BRADLEY, DANIELS, 

QUILICI, D. BROWN, KEATING, STIMATZ 

6 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO GENERALLY REVISE THE 

7 LAWS RELATING TO TITLE INSURANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE 

8 LICENSING AND REGULATION OF TITLE INSURANCE AGENTS,-~HE 

9 E*AMfNA~feN-ep-~f~bE-fNS8RANeE-PbAN~S-ANB--~HE--fSS8ANeE--ep 

10 eER~fPfeA~Es--ep--A8~HeRf~¥--~HEREPeR, AND THE REGULATION OF 

11 CONTROLLED BUSINESS IN THE TITLE INSURANCE INDUSTRY; 

12 AMENDING SECTIONS 33-2-108, 33-2-851, 33-17-212, 33-17-213, 

13 ANB 33-17-1101, AND 33-17-1102, MCA; AND REPEALING SECTION 

14 33-25-103, MCA." 

15 

16 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

17 NEW SECTION. Section 1. Short title. [Sections 1 

18 through 19 15], 33-25-101, and 33-25-102 may be cited as the 

19 "Montana Title Insurance Act". 

20 NEW SECTION. Section 2. Definitions. As used 

21 [sections 1 through 19 15], 33-25-101, and 33-25-102, the 

22 following definitions apply: 

23 (1) "Abstract" means a written representation, 

24 provided pursuant to a contract and expected to be relied 

25 upon by the person who has contracted for the receipt of 
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1 that representation, listing all recorded conveyances, 

2 instruments, or documents which, under the laws of this 

3 state, impart constructive notice regarding the chain of 

4 title to real property described in the abstract. Abstract 

5 includes "abstract of title". 

6 (2) "Applicant" means a person, whether or not a 

7 prospective insured, who applies to a title insurer or title 

8 agent for a title insurance policy, but does not include a 

9 title agent. 

10 (3) "Approved attorney" means an attorney authorized 

11 to practice law in this state, except an agent or employee 

12 of a title insurer, whose certification as to the status of 

13 the title to real property a title insurer is willing to 

14 accept as the basis for issuance of a title insurance 

15 policy. 

16 (4) "Associate" means a: 

17 (a) corporation, partnership, or other business entity 

18 organized for profit, of which a producer of title business 

19 is a director, officer, partner, employee, or owner of 5% or 

20 more of its equity or capital; 

21 (b) franchisor or franchisee of a producer of title 

22 business; 

23 (c) spouse, parent, or child of a producer of title 

24 business; 

25 (d) corporation, partnership, or other business entity 
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1 that controls, is controlled by, or is under common control 

2 with a producer of title business; or 

3 (e) person with whom a producer of title business or 

4 an associate has an agreement, arrangement, understanding, 

5 or course of conduct having the purpose or substantial 

6 effect of evading the provisions of this title. 

7 (5) "Controlled business" means that portion of the 

8 business of title insurance in this state of a title insurer 

9 or title agent that is referred to it by a producer or 

10 associate having a financial interest in the title insurer 

11 or title agent. 

12 (6) "Financial interest" means a legal or beneficial 

13 interest that entitles the holder, directly or indirectly, 

14 to 1% or more of the net profits or net worth of the entity 

15 in which the interest is held. 

16 (7) "Preliminary report" means an offer to issue a 

17 title insurance policy subject to any exceptions stated in 

18 the report or other matters that may be incorporated by 

19 reference therein. Preliminary report includes a commitment 

20 or binder. 

21 (8) tat "Producer of title business" or "producer" 

22 means a person, corporation, partnership, or other business 

23 entity, including an officer, director, or owner of 5% or 

24 more of the equity or capital thereof, engaged in this state 

25 in the trade, business, occupation, or profession of: 
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1 t~t(A) buying or selling interests in real property: 

2 t~~t~ making loans secured by interests in real 

3 property; or 

4 t~~~tlfl acting as broker, agent, or representative of 

5 a person described in subsection (8)(a)(i) or (8)(a)(ii). 

6 tbt--llPredtleer--e~--~~~le-btl~~fte~~ll-dee~-fte~-~fteltlde-aft 

7 a~~erftey-l~eeft~ed-~e-prae~~ee-law-~ft-~n~~-~~a~e7 

(9) "Rate" means fees for: 8 

9 (a) issuing a title insurance policy, including any 

10 service charge or fee for the issuance: 

11 (b) abstracting, searching, and examining title to 

12 real property when prepared or issued in contemplation of or 

13 in conjunction with the issuance of a title insurance 

14 policy; and 

15 (c) preparing or issuing preliminary reports, 

16 commitments, binders, or similar products prepared or issued 

17 in contemplation of or in conjunction with the issuance of a 

18 title insurance policy. 

19 (10) "Refer" means to direct, cause to be directed, or 

20 exercise an influence over the direction of title insurance 

21 business, whether or not the consent or approval of another 

22 person is sought or obtained with respect to the referral. 

23 (11) (a) "Ti tIe agent" means a person who holds a valid 

24 title agent's license and is authorized in writing by a 

25 title insurer to: 
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(i) solicit title insurance business; 

(ii) collect rates; 

(iii) determine insurability in accordance 

underwriting rules and standards of the insurer; or 

(iv) issue policies of the title insurer. 

with 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 (b) "Title agent" does not include an approved 

7 attorney. 

(12) "Title insurance business" means: 8 

9 (a) issuing or offering to issue a title insurance 

10 policy as an insurer; 

11 (b) transacting or proposing to transact any of the 

12 following as a title insurer or title agent, in 

13 contemplation of or in conjunction with the issuance of a 

14 title insurance policy: 

15 (i) soliciting or negotiating the issuance of a title 

16 insurance policy; 

17 (ii) guaranteeing, warranting, or otherwise insuring 

18 the correctness of title searches; 

19 (iii) handling escrows, settlements, or closings; 

20 (iv) executing title insurance policies, reports, 

21 commitments, binders, and endorsements; 

22 (v) effecting contracts of reinsurance; or 

23 (vi) abstracting, searching, or examining titles; 

24 (c) transacting, as a title insurer or agent, matters 

25 subsequent to the issuance of a title insurance policy and 
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arising out of the policy; or 1 

2 (d) doing or proposing to do business that, in 

3 substance, is equivalent to any of the activities described 

4 in subsections (12)(a) through (12)(c) in a manner designed 

5 to evade the provisions of this title. 

6 (13) "Title insurance policy" means a contract by 

7 which, subject to its stated terms and conditions, a title 

8 insurer insures or indemnifies the insured against loss or 

9 damage sustained by reason of: 

10 (a) defects in or liens or encumbrances on the title 

11 to the stated property; 

12 

13 

14 

(b) unmarketability of the title to the stated 

property; or 

(c) invalidity or unenforceability of liens or 

15 encumbrances on the stated property. 

16 (14) "Title insurer" means an insurer formed and 

17 authorized under the laws of this state to transact the 

18 business of title insurance in this state or a foreign or 

19 alien insurer so authorized. 

20 (15) "Title plant" means a set of privately maintained 

21 records in which entries have been made of documents 

22 imparting constructive notice, under the law, of matters 

23 affecting title to real property, an interest therein, or an 

24 encumbrance thereon, that have been filed or recorded in the 

25 jurisdiction for which the title plant is maintained and 
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from which the ownership of real property within the 

jurisdiction can be ascertained and liens, encumbrances, 

defects, and clouds on title to the real property can be 

determined. 

NEW SECTION. Section 3. Application. (1) [Sections I 

through ~9 !2], 33-25-101, and 33-25-102 apply to all title 

insurers, title insurance rating organizations, title 

8 agents, applicants for title insurance, title insurance 

9 policyholders, and all other persons engaged in title 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

insurance business in this state. 

(2) [Sections 1 through ~9 15], 33-25-101, and 

33-25-102 do not authorize the practice of law by a person 

who is not licensed to practice law in this state, and 

[sections 1 through ~9 !2], 33-25-101, and 33-25-102 do not 

authorize the commissioner to regulate the practice of law. 

NEW SECTION. Section 4. Abstracts of title 

distinguished from title insurance policy and preliminary 

report. (1) A title insurance policy is not an abstract of 

title or representation as to the condition of title to the 

stated property. 

(2) A preliminary re~ort is not an abstract of title. 

The rights, duties, and liabilities applicable to the 

preparation and 

applicable to the 

issuance of 

issuance of 

an abstract of title are not 

a preliminary report. A 

25 preliminary report does not constitute a representation as 
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1 to the condition of title to real property, but constitutes 

2 a statement of the terms and conditions upon which the 

3 issuer is willing to issue its title insurance pOlicy. 

4 NEW SECTION. Section 5. Limitations on authority. (I) 

5 An insurer that transacts or is licensed to transact a class 

6 or kind of insurance other than title insurance is not 

7 eligible for the issuance or renewal of a license to 

8 transact the business of title insurance in this state and 

9 may not transact, underwrite, or issue title insurance. AN 

10 INSURER AUTHORIZED TO TRANSACT ANY COMBINATION OF KINDS OF 

11 INSURANCE, INCLUDING TITLE INSURANCE, UNDER AN EXISTING 

12 CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY MAY CONTINUE TO DO SO UNTIL THE 

13 CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY IS RENEWED EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1986. 

14 (2) A title insurer may not engage in the business of 

15 guaranteeing payment of the principal or interest of bonds 

16 or mortgages. 

17 (3) A title insurer may not engage in the business of 

18 guaranteeing the obligations of other persons, except its 

19 title agents or approved attorneys in the normal course of 

20 its business. 

21 NEW SECTION. Section 6. Underwriting standards 

22 record retention. (1) A title insurer may not issue a title 

23 insurance policy unless it, its title agent, or an approved 

24 attorney has conducted a reasonable search and examination 

25 of the title and made a determination of insurability of 
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1 title in accordance with sound underwriting practices. The 

2 title insurer or title agent must preserve and retain in its 

3 files evidence of the examination of title and determination 

4 of insurability. The title insurer or title agent may keep 

5 original evidence or may establish in the regular course of 

6 business a system of recording, copying, or reproducing 

7 evidence by any process that accurately and legibly 

8 reproduces, or forms a durable medium for reproducing, the 

9 contents of the original. 

10 (2) Subsection (1) does not apply to: 

11 (a) a title insurer assuming liability through a 

12 contract of reinsurance: or 

13 (b) a title insurer acting as coinsurer if one of the 

14 other coinsuring title insurers has complied with subsection 

15 

16 

( 1 ) . 

(3) Except as allowed by rules adopted by the 

17 commissioner, no title insurer or title agent may knowingly 

18 issue an owner's title insurance policy or commitment to 

19 insure unless all outstanding enforceable recorded liens or 

20 other interests against the property title to be insured are 

21 shown. 

22 (4) An insurer issuing a policy in violation of this 

23 section is estopped, as a matter of law, to deny the 

24 validity of the policy as to any claim or demand of the 

25 insured or-e~~±gM~ arising thereunder. 
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NEW SECTION. Section 7. Escrow, closing, or 

settlement services -- title indemnification maintenance 

of accounts -- rules. (1) A title insurer or title agent may 

provide escrow, settlement, or closing 

combination thereof, and may operate 

services, or any 

as an escrow, 

settlement, or closing agent, subject to the provisions of 

subsections (2) and (3). 

(2) A title insurer or title agent shall: 

(a) deposit funds accepted in connection with an 

escrow, settlement, closing, or title indemnification in a 

separate fiduciary trust account in a bank or other 

financial institution insured by an agency of the federal 

government and segregate the funds by escrow, settlement, 

closing, or title indemnification in its records. The funds 

are the property of the person entitled thereto under the 

terms of the escrow, settlement, closing, or title 

indemnification and are not subject to debts of the title 

insurer or title agent. A title insurer or 

such funds only in accordance with the 

agent may 

terms of 

use 

the 

20 individual escrow, settlement, 81osing, or title 

21 indemnification under which the funds are accepted. 

22 (b) pay ANY interest RECEIVED on funds, deposited with 

23 it in connection with an escrow, settlement, closing, or 

24 title indemnification, to the depositing person or as 

25 otherwise provided by the terms thereof; 
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(c) maintain separate records of all receipts and 

disbursements of escrow, settlement, closing, or title 

indemnification funds; and 

(d) comply with rules adopted by the commissioner 

pertaining to escrow, settlement, 

indemnification transactions. 

closing, or title 

(3) A title agent must keep books of account, records, 

and vouchers pertaining to any escrow, closing, settlement, 

or title indemnification business transacted, in such a 

manner that the commissioner or his authorized 

representative may readily ascertain, under the authority of 

33-1-402, whether the title agent has complied with all 

applicable provisions of this title. 

NEW SECTION. Section 8. Disapproval of agency 

contracts. (1) The commissioner may disapprove a title 

agency contract between a title agent and title insurer, 

upon appropriate notice to the parties to the contract, if 

he finds that the contract, together with all amendments and 

related documents: 

(a) does not provide for adequate monitoring of the 

agent's financial transactions; or 

(b) provides for inadequate, unreasonable, or 

excessive amounts to be paid to or retained by the title 

agent. Factors the commissioner may consider in this 

determination include but are not limited to the agent's 
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1 duties under the contract and the general level of amounts 

2 paid to or retained by other title agents in the state 

3 performing or assuming comparable duties. 

4 (2) No person may act as a title agent under an agency 

5 contract that has been disapproved by the commissioner. 

6 NEW SECTION. Section 9. Report of claims. A title 

7 agent must immediately report every loss claim to the title 

8 insurer that issued the policy against which the claim is 

9 presented. 

10 NEW SECTION. Section 10. Refusal, suspension, or 

11 revocation of title agent's license. (1) In addition to the 

12 causes provided in 33-17-1001, the commissioner may refuse 

13 to license a person as a title agent or may suspend or 

14 revoke a title agent's license if, after a hearing held 

15 after notice as required in 33-17-1001, he finds that the 

16 license applicant or licensee has: 

17 (a) made a material misstatement in an application for 

18 a title agent license; 

19 (b) commingled funds belonging to applicants, escrow 

20 participants, or others; 

21 (c) intentionally misrepresented the terms of a title 

22 insurance policy to an applicant or policyholder or has 

23 misrepresented material facts to, concealed material facts 

24 from, or made false statements to a party to an escrow, 

25 settlement, or closing transaction; 
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(d) in the conduct of his affairs under his title 

agent's license, used coercive practices or shown himself to 

be financially irresponsible; 

(e) aided, abetted, or assisted another person in 

violating the provisions of this title or a rule adopted by 

the commissioner. 

(2) The commissioner may impose any other appropriate 

penalty provided for in this title. 

(3) The commissioner may refuse, suspend, or revoke 

the license of a firm, corporation, or other business entity 

licensed as a title agent for the actions described in 

subsection (1) of any individual designated in the license 

to exercise its powers. 

NEW SECTION. Section 11. Sharing of rate proceeds. 

Title insurers and agents may share rate proceeds between or 

among themselves in any combination and may exchange 

business and share commissions as provided in 33-17-1103, 

unless the sharing of rate proceeds is an unlawful rebate or 

inducement under this title or is a payment of a forwarding 

fee or finders fee. 

NEW SECTION. Section 12. Prohibited practices 

referrals -- splitting charges -- exemptions. (1) Except as 

provided in subsection (2), no person may: 

(a) give or accept a fee, rebate, or thing of value 

pursuant to an agreement or understanding that title 
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1 insurance business will be referred to a title agent; or 

2 (b) give or accept a portion, split, or percentage of 

3 a charge made or received for title insurance business 1n 

4 connection with a transaction involving real property in 

5 this state, other than for services actually performed. 

6 (2) (a) A person may pay a return on an investment, 

7 based on a percentage of an ownership interest in a title 

8 insurance agent-e~-f~aneh±~e-~e±at±en~h±p AGENCY, if: 

9 (i) at or prior to the time of a referral a disclosure 

10 of the existence of the arrangement is made to the person 

11 being referred and, in connection with the referral, the 

12 person is provided a written estimate of the charge or range 

13 of charges generally made by the title agent to which the 

14 person is referred; and 

15 (ii) the person is not required to use a particular 

16 agent. 

17 (b) The following arrangements are not a violation of 

18 subsection (2}(a)(ii): 

19 (i) an arrangement that requires a buyer, borrower, or 

20 seller to p2y for the services of an attorney, credit 

21 reporting agency, or real estate appraiser chosen by a 

22 lender to represent the lender's interest in a real estate 

23 transaction; or 

24 (ii) an arrangement by which an attorney or law firm 

25 represents a client in a real estate transaction and issues 
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1 or arranges for the issuance of a policy of title insurance 

2 in the transaction directly as agent or through a separate 

3 corporate title insurance agency that may be established by 

4 that attorney or law firm and operated as an adjunct to his 

5 or its law practice. 

6 (c) Failure to disclose a controlled business 

7 relationship is not a violation of subsection (2)(a)(i) if 

8 the failure was not intentional and resulted from a bona 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

fide error, proven by a preponderance of the evidence. 

(3) This section does not prohibit: 

(a) the payment of a fee to an attorney for services 

actually rendered or by a title agent for services actually 

performed in the issuance of a title insurance policy; or 

(b) payment of a bona fide salary, compensation, or 

other payment for goods or facilities actually furnished or 

for services actually performed. 

NEW SECTION. Section 13. Prohibited practices 

penalties -- treble damages, court costs, and attorney fees 

injunction. (1) A person found to have violated the 

provisions of [section 12] is jointly and severally liable 

to the person charged for the title insurance business 

involved in the violation for an amount equal to three times 

the amount of the charge paid for the business. 

24 (2) In a civil action based on [section 12] and this 

25 section, the court may award to the prevailing party court 
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costs plus reasonable attorney fees. 

(3) The commissioner may bring a civil action to 

enjoin a violation of [section 12]. 

NEW SECTION. Section 14. Prohibited practices 

producer and associates -- prohibition of favored agent or 

insurer. No producer or associate may, directly or 

indirectly, require as a 

understanding of providing 

condition, 

another person 

agreement, or 

a loan, loan 

extension, credit, sale, property, contract, lease, or 

service that the other person obtain title insurance of any 

kind from a particular title insurer or title agent. No 

title insurer or title agent may knowingly participate in a 

plan or transaction prohibited by this section. 

NEW SECTION. Section 15. Notice of issuance of 

15 mortgagee policy. (1) A title insurer or title agent that 

16 

17 

issues a mortgagee's policy of title 

made simultaneous to the purchase 

insurance on a loan 

of all or part of the 

18 property securing the loan, when no owner's policy has been 

19 ordered, must inform the borrower in writing that the 

20 mortgagee's policy is to be issued, that the mortgagee's 

21 policy does not protect the borrower, and that the borrower 

22 may obtain an owner's title insurance policy for his 

23 

24 

protection. This 

prescribed by the 

25 mortgagee's policy. 

notice must be provided, on a form 

commissioner, before issuance of the 
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1 (2) If the borrower elects not to purchase an owner's 

2 title insurance policy, the title insurer or title agent 

3 must obtain from him a statement in writing that the notice 

4 has been received and that the borrower waives the right to 

5 purchase an owner's title insurance policy. If the buyer 

6 refuses to provide the statement and waiver, the title 

7 insurer or title agent must so note in the file. The 

8 statement and waiver must be on a form prescribed by the 

9 commissioner and must be retained by the title insurer or 

10 title agent for at least 5 years after receipt. 

11 NEW-SEe~feN~--See~~eM-t6~--~~~te-ptaM~~-----reqtl~remeM~ 

12 ---~~aMdard~----t±m±~a~~eM~-eM-~ate----rtlte~~--ttt-Ne-per~eM 

13 may--ae~--a~--a-~±~te-~M~tlraftee-ageMe-aMd-fte-~~~te-~ft~tlraftee 

14 ageft~-may-~raft~aee-~he-btl~~fte~~-er-~~~ie-±ft~tlraftee--±ft--~h~~ 

15 ~~a~e-tlftte~~-~he-ageft~-ma~ft~a~ft~-a-~~~te-ptaft~-~er-wh~eh-~he 

16 eemm~~~~efter--ha~--±~~tled--a--eer~±~±ea~e--ef-atl~her±~y-er-a 

17 perm±~-w±~hetl~-±ft~pee~~eft-tlftder-~he-pre~±~~eft~--er--t~ee~~eft 

18 tT-er-t9+~ 

19 t~t--~he--eemm~~~~efter--~hatt--adep~-rtlte~-e~~abt±~h~ftg 

20 ~~aftdard~-fer-epera~~eft-er-~~~te-ptafte~-±ft-~h±~-~~a~e~---~he 

21 rtlte~--may-±ftettlde-~~aftdard~-fer-~rae~-±ftd~ee~7-gefterai-ftame 

22 ~Md~ee~7-map~7-ptae~7-aftd-e~her-ergaft~~~ft9-de~±ee~~ 

23 t3t--Neeh~ft9-±ft-eh~~-~ee~~eft-pre~efte~-~we-er-mere-~~~ie 

24 ageft~~-frem-ewn~ng-aftd-ma±ft~a~n~ft9-a-e~~ie--±n~tlraftee--ptaft~ 

25 eegeeher-fer-ehe~r-je~ne-tl~e~ 
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1 t4t--No--e±e!e--agene--may-~e!!-o~-oehe~w±~e-e~an~~e~-a 

2 e±e!e-p!ane-tln!e~~-ehe-eomm±~~±one~-€±~~e--±n~peee~--±e--ano 

3 oeee~m±ne~-±e-±~-±n-eomp!±anee-w±eh-eh±~-e±e!e-ano-ehe-~tl!e~ 

4 o€--ehe--eomm±~~±ene~.---Phe--eomm±~~±one~--~ha!!--eonotlee-a 

5 eomp!±anee-±n~peee±en-tlpon-~eqtle~e. 

6 NEW-SEePfeN.--Seee±on-!~.--p±e!e-p!ane~-----ee~e±€±eaee 

7 o€--atleher±ey------±n~peee±on~.--t!t-A-e±e!e-agene-may-apply 

8 €or-a-e±e!e-p!ane-ee~e±€±eaee-e€-atlehor±ey-on-iorm~-pro~±oeo 

9 by-ehe-eemm±~~±oner. 

10 tzt--Phe--eemm±~~±oner--mtl~e--±~~tle---a---e±e!e---p!ane 

11 eere±£±eaee---o€--atlehor±ey--eo--a--e±e!e--agene--±i,--aieer 

12 ±n~peee±oft-o£-ehe-p!ane,-ehe-eemm±~~±oner--€±no~--ehe--e±e=e 

13 p!ane---±ft--eomp!±anee--w±eh--eh±~--e±e!e--ano--e±e!e--plane 

14 ~eanoaro~-e~eab!±~heo-by-ehe-eomm±~~±ofter. 

15 t3t--A-eere±i±eaee-Of-atlehor±ey-eone±ntle~-€rom-ehe-oaee 

16 ±~~tleo-tlne±!-~axe-or-oeher-eran~fer-o£-a-p!ane-tlnxe~~-~oofter 

17 re~o~eo-by-ehe-eomm±~~±ofter-or-rex±nqtl±~heo-by--ehe--ho!oer. 

18 t4t--Phe--eomm±~~±oner--mtl~e-±n~peee-a-e±e!e-p!ane-wheft 

19 ~eqtl±reo-tlnoer-t~eee±on~-x6-ano-x9+-ano-eh±~--~eee±on.---Phe 

20 eomm±~~±oner-may-±n~peee-a-e±exe-pxane-ae-any-e±me-tlnoer-ehe 

21 atlehor±e,---of---33-x-4ez--ano--re~o~e--ehe--eere±f±eaee--of 

22 atlehor±e,-of-a-e±exe-piafte-~otlnd-ee-be--ftoe--±n--eomp=±anee, 

23 aieer-a-hear±ng-heio-ptlr~tlane-eo-eh±~-e±e!e. 

24 t5t--Phe--eomm±~~±efter--may--eoneraee--w±eh-a-qtlax±£±ed 

25 per~on,-~±r~,-or-ergan±~at±on-to-eendtlet--±n~peee±on~--tlnder 
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1 eh±~-~eet±o~7 

2 NEW-SEe~feN7--Seet±o~-f87--eo~t~-or-±~~peet±o~-or-t±tfe 

3 pfBne~------rtlfe~7--A-t±tfe-Bgent-~h8ff-pBy-the-eomm±~~±e~e~ 

4 a~--±n~peet±en--fee--ba~eo--o~--the--re8~enabfe---ee~t~---ei 

5 ±n~peet±e~7--8~-e~t8bf±~heo-by-rtlfe-by-the-eemm±~~±e~er7--fn 

6 e~tabf±~h±ng-8n-±~~peet±o~-£ee7-the-eemm±~~±e~er-may-±neftloe 

7 ~tleh--ee~t~--a~--era~ef--e~pe~~e~7--8---rea~e~~bfe---e~pe~~e 

8 affewanee7--ano--eempe~~Bt±e~--at--rea~e~abfe--rate~--e£--~~ 

9 ±~~peete~7 

10 NEW-SEe~feN7--Seet±o~-f97--Perm±t--w±ehetlt---±~~peet±e~ 

11 £or-e~±~t±~9-t±tfe-pf8~t~----8ppf±eat±e~7--tft-A-t±tfe-age~t 

12 era~~Bee±~9--the--btl~±~e~~--ef-e±tfe-±~~tlra~ee-e~-eeeeber-=7 

13 f9857-ma1-8p~fy-£er-8-t±tfe-pfB~t-perm±t-w±thetlt--±~~peet±e~ 

14 by--Beeember--3f7-f9857-B~o-may-~ee-tra~~aet-the-btl~±~e~~-ef 

15 t±tfe-±~~tlra~ee-8£ter-crtlf1-f7-f9867-tl~fe~~-he-hB~-reee±~eo-a 

16 eemperBr1--perm±t--er--eert±£±e~te--ef--atlther±ey--£rem--the 

17 eemm±~~±e~er7 

18 t2t--A--e±tfe-age~t-~haff-appf7-£er-a-tem~erar7-perm±t7 

19 o~-£erm~-pre~±oeo-b1-ehe-eemm±~~±ener7-pre~±o±~g-±~£ermae±e~ 

20 rea~e~abf1-reqtl±reo-by-ehe-eemm±~~±ener-that-~hew~-thae--the 

21 age~t--ma±fteB±~~-a~-aoeqtlaee-a~o-eempfeee-e±efe-pfane-±n-the 

22 eetl~ty-where-he-±neend~-te-de-btl~±ne~~7--~he--e±efe--±n~tlrer 

23 w±eh--whem--ehe--agent--±~eeno~-ee-de-btl~±ne~~-mtl~t-~±g~-the 

24 a~pf±eae±e~-eert±£1±n9-ehat-ehe-agent-±~--~newn--ee--ha~e--a 

25 geed--re~tlt~t±en--a~d-±~-worehy-e£-ptlbf±e-ertl~e-ano-thae-the 
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1 ift~tl~e~-~ftOW~-Of-ftO-fBee-O~-eofteieioft-ehBe-WOtl~e--ei~qtlB~ifY 

2 ehe-Bgefte-f~Om-~eeei~ift9-ehe-pe~mie~ 

3 t3t--ff--ehe--eommi~~iofte~--deftie~-Bft-Bpp~ieBeioft-fO~-B 

4 pe~mie-wiehotle-ift~peeeioft7--ehe--Bpp~ieBfte--mBy--~eqtle~e--Bft 

5 ift~peeeioft-Of-hi~-eie~e-p~Bfte-Bftd-Bpp~y-fo~-B-ee~eifieBee-Of 

6 Btleho~ieY-B~-p~o~ieee-ift-t~eeeioft-~Tf~ 

7 t4t--A--eie~e--Bgefte--who-~eeei~e~-B-eie~e-p~Bfte-pe~m±e 

8 wiehotle-±ft~peeeion-i~-ftoe-~e~±e~ee--of--ehe--~eqtli~emefte--Of 

9 in~peeeioft--tlpOft--~B~e--O~-e~Bft~fe~-Of-ehe-e±e~e-p~Bne-O~-B~ 

10 ~eqtli~ee-by-ehe-eommi~~±ofte~-tlftee~-33-i-4ez~ 

11 t5t--A-pe~m±e-wiehotle--ift~peeeion--eofteifttle~--f~om--ehe 

12 dBee--i~~tled-tlfteii-~B~e-o~-oehe~-e~Bft~fe~-Of-B-p~Bfte7-tlft~e~~ 

13 ~oofte~-~e~o~ee-by-ehe-eommi~~iofte~~ 

14 t6t--Afee~-in~peee±Oft7-ehe-eommi~~ione~--mBy--~e~o~e--B 

15 pe~mie-of-B-e±e~e-p~Bne-fOtlfte-eo-be-noe-±ft-eOmp~±Bftee7-Bfee~ 

16 B-heB~±ftg-he~e-ptl~~tlBfte-eo-eh±~-e±eie~ 

17 Section 16. Section 33-2-108, MCA, is amended to read: 

18 "33-2-108. Combinations of insuring powers. (1) Except 

19 as provided in subsections (2), (3), and (4) and [section 

20 ~,an insurer which otherwise qualifies therefor may be 

21 authorized to transact anyone kind oz combination of kinds 

22 of insurance as defined in 33-1-205 through 33-1-212. 

23 (2) A life insurer may also grant annuities but shall 

24 not be authorized to transact any other kind of insurance 

25 other than disability, except that if the insurer is 
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otherwise qualified therefor, the commissioner shall 

continue to so authorize any life insurer which, immediately 

prior to January 1, 1961, was lawfully authorized to 

transact in this state a kind or kinds of insurance in 

addition to life and disability. 

(3) A reciprocal insurer shall not transact life 

insurance. 

(4) A title insurer shall be a stock insurer." 

Section 17. 

"33-2-851. 

Section 33-2-851, MeA, is amended to read: 

Special investments by title insurer. (1) 

In addition to other investments eligible under this part, a 

title insurer may invest and have invested an amount not 

exceeding 50% of its paid-in capital stock in its ab~e~~ee 

title plant, as defined in [section 2], and equipment and, 

with the commissioner's consent, in stock of abstract 

companies and of title agents as defined in [section 2]. f~ 

ehe--~n~~~e~--e~an~aeeg--~~ndg--ef--±ng~ranee-±n-add±e±en-~e 

e~e~e-±n~~~anee,--fe~--ehe--p~~pege~--of--eh±g--~eee~on--~e~ 

p~~d-±n--eap±ea~--~eoe~--~ha~~--be--p~o~~eed--beeween--e±e~e 

±n~~~~nee-and-~~eh-oehe~-±ng~~~neeg-~pon-ehe--b~g±~--O~--~he 

~e~e~~e~--m~~ne~±ned-by-ehe-±ng~~er-fo~-ehe-~~~±o~~-~±nd~-er 

±n~~~~nee,-b~e-ehe-e~p±ea~-~o-ag~±gned--eo--e±e~e--±ng~~~nee 

~h~~~-~n-no-e~ene-be-~e~~-ehan-$~ee,eee~ 

(2) Investments authorized by this section shall not 

be credited against the insurer's required unearned premium 
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1 or guaranty fund reserve provided for under 33-2-517. 

2 (3) Any such ab~~~ae~ title plant and equipment shall 

3 not be so allowed as an asset in any determination of the 

4 insurer's financial condition at a value greater than actual 

5 cost." 

6 Section 18. Section 33-17-212, MeA, is amended to 

7 read: 

8 "33-17-212. Examination required. (1) After completion 

9 and filing of the application for license as required under 

10 33-17-211, the commissioner shall subject each applicant for 

11 license as agent or solicitor, unless exempted therefrom 

12 under subsection t5t l£l below, to a personal written 

13 examination as to his competence to act as such agent or 

14 solicitor. 

15 (2) If the applicant is a firm or corporation, the 

16 examination shall be so taken by each individual who is to 

17 be named in the license as having authority to act for the 

18 applicant in its insurance transactions under the license. 

19 (3) Examination of an applicant for an agent's license 

20 shall cover all of the kinds of insurance for which the 

21 applicant has applied to be licensed, as constituted by any 

22 one or more of the following classifications: 

23 (a) life insurance; 

24 (b) disability insurance; 

25 (c) property insurance; for the purposes of this 
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1 provision, "marine" insurance shall be deemed to be included 

2 in "property" insurance; 

(d) casualty insurance; 

(e) vehicle insurance; 

(f) surety insurance; 

(g) credit life and disability insuranceL 

(h) title insurance. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 (4) Examination of an applicant for a solicitor's 

9 license shall cover all the kinds of insurance, other than 

10 life, as to which the appointing agent is licensed. 

11 t5t--PHE---eeMM~SS~eNER---SHA~~---ASSESS---A---PEE--peR 

12 ABM~N~SPER~N8-PHE-E*AM!NAPfeN-pe-AN-APp~~eANP--peR--A--Pf~~E 

13 !NS8RANeE--A8ENP~S--~!eENSE--PHAP-fS-eA~e8~APEB-pe-eeVER-PEE 

14 eeSp-ep-ABM~N~SPRAP!eN-ep-~HE-E*AMfNAP!eN7 

15 t5tt6t(5) This section shall not apply to, and no such 

16 examination shall be required of: 

17 (a) any individual lawfully licensed as an agent or 

18 solicitor as to the kind or kinds of insurance to be 

19 transacted as of or immediately prior to January 1, 1961, 

20 and thereafter continuing to be so licensed; 

21 (b) any applicant for license covering the same kind 

22 or kinds of insurance as to which the applicant was licensed 

23 in this state, other than under a temporary license, within 

24 the 12 months next preceding date of application unless such 

25 previous license was suspended, revoked, or continuation 
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1 thereof refused by the commissioner, except that the 

2 Erovisions of this subsection t5tt6t(5)(b) do not apply to 

3 title agents, as defined in [section 2]; 

4 (c) any applicant for license as nonresident agent, 

5 subject to reciprocal arrangements as provided for in this 

6 code; 

7 (d) all applicants for license as agent for an insurer 

8 that confines its business in this state substantially to 

9 the insuring of the property, interests, and risks of 

10 farmers, if exempted from examination by the commissioner, 

11 in his discretion, upon written request of the insurer; 

12 (e) transportation ticket agents of common carriers 

13 applying for license to solicit and sell only: 

14 (i) accident insurance ticket policies; or 

15 (ii) insurance of personal effects while being carried 

16 as baggage on such common carrier, as incidental to their 

17 duties as such transportation ticket agents; 

18 (f) agents' associations applying for license under 

19 33-17-205; 

20 t9t--t±tie-±n~tl~~nee-~gent~~ 

thtill mechanical breakdown insurance agents." 21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Section 19. Section 33-17-213, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

"33-17-213. Conduct of 

commissioner shall make any 

-24-
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examination required 
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1 33-17-212 available to applicants with reasonable frequency 

2 and at a place in this state reasonably accessible to the 

3 applicants. The commissioner shall make any such examination 

4 available at his offices at Helena, Montana, at times within 

5 his discretion but at least once a month. 

6 (2) All the kinds of insurance or classes thereof, as 

7 referred to in 33-17-212(3), which the applicant proposes to 

8 transact under the license applied for shall be included in 

9 the same examination. 

10 (3) The commissioner shall give, conduct, and grade 

11 all examinations in a fair and impartial manner and without 

12 unfair discrimination as between individuals examined. 

13 (4) The commissioner may require a reasonable waiting 

14 period before reexamination of an applicant who has failed 

15 to pass a previous examination covering the same kind or 

16 kinds of insurance. 

17 (5) The examination of a title agent, as defined in 

18 [section 2], must include but is not limited to questions 

19 pertaining to the search and examination of title to real 

20 property, insurance principles relating to title insura~ce, 

21 and the fiduciary duties and procedures of escrows, 

22 settlements, and closings of real estate transactions." 

23 Section 20. Section 33-17-1101, MeA, is amended to 

24 read: 

25 "33-17-1101. Place of business -- display of license 
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1 records. (1) Every agent shall have and maintain a place 

2 of business accessible to the public. Such place of business 

3 shall be that wherein the licensee principally conducts 

4 transactions under his license. The address of such place 

5 

6 

shall appear upon 

promptly notify the 

the license, and the licensee shall 

commissioner of any change thereof. 

7 Nothing in this section prohibits maintenance of such place 

8 of business in the licensee's place of residence. 

9 (2) The license of the licensee and the license of 

10 each solicitor appointed by and representing the licensee 

11 shall be conspicuously displayed in such place of business 

12 in a part thereof customarily open to the public. 

13 (3) The agent shall keep at his place of business 

14 complete records pertaining to transactions under his 

15 license and the licenses of his solicitors, for a period of 

16 at least 3 years after completion of the respective 

17 transactions, except that title agents, as defined in 

18 [section 2], shall retain records as orovided in [sections 6 

19 and 15]." 

20 SECTION 21. SECTION 33-17-1102, MCA, IS AMENDED TO 

21 READ: 

22 "33-17-1102. Reporting and accounting for premiums. 

23 (1) All premiums or return premiums received by an agent or 

24 solicitor shall be trust funds so received by the licensee 

25 in a fiduciary capacity, and the agent or solicitor shall in 
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the applicable regular course of business account for and 

pay the same to the insured, insurer, or agent entitled 

thereto. I£ Except for a title agent as defined in [section 

2], if the licensee establishes a separate deposit for funds 

so belonging to others in order to avoid a commingling of 

such fiduciary funds with his own funds, he may deposit and 

commingle in the same such separate deposit all such funds 

belonging to others so long as the amount of such deposit so 

held for each respective other person is reasonably 

ascertainable from the records and accounts of the licensee. 

(2) Any agent or solicitor who, not being lawfully 

12 entitled thereto, diverts or appropriates such funds or any 

13 portion thereof to his own use is, upon conviction, guilty 

14 of theft and shall be punished as provided by law." 

15 NEW SECTION. Section 22. Repealer. Section 33-25-103, 

16 MCA, is repealed. 

17 NEW SECTION. Section 23. Extension of authority. Any 

18 existing authority of the commissioner of insurance to make 

19 rules on the subject of the provisions of this act is 

20 

21 

extended to the provisions of this act. 

NEW SECTION. Section 24. Codification instruction. 

22 Sections 1 through x9 15 are intended to be codified as an 

23 integral part of Title 33, and the provisions of Title 33 

24 apply to sections 1 through x9 15. 

25 NEW SECTION. Section 25. Severability. If a part of 
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I this act is invalid, all valid parts that are severable from 

2 the invalid part remain in effect. If a part of this act is 

3 invalid in one or more of its applications, the part remains 

4 in effect in all valid applications that are severable from 

5 the invalid applications. 

-End-
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........................................................................ 



) 

) 

) 

l!oWl8ai~l 571 
iN.ine.a i Xadua';Y 

, 

2tl. P~«J1,lt! 0 t Lin9 1:: .. 
P'cllt)vinq! -[neetif">nli: 
Strlkp.! e12-
!n,;.,rt, ~ '"11." 

29.p~~~ 12t :a.n~ ':!l. 
Pcllowincp • Ieeet.it)t)..-
~tt"i"kG ': • ::re 

!nt;1~rt: ·1-

3~. p~~~ 12, line 24. 
Fn-llowinqt lin. 23 
StrikfH '"14-
! n?,;~rt. : *' 11 tr 

31. p,at.;e 13, lin~ 1 .. 
F~:l11ovi";'t~t II< !see'tio~a;· 
St:ri)~a f "2"* 
!n!lZdre: '~1'" 

r.ollowitlqt"t.hrcu~h4 
Stri P' •• fH "'1"''' 
I:ts:ert! '11'13'" 

32. p~q~ IIp li~~ 4. 
P"011c\fiiH~: fJ r ~~cti~"f.l"l!l\" 
St.r1bt: "2-
tnse-rt~ .. 1 .... 
r~11ovin9: ~throuqh~ 
Striksl <l14'lt 
!n~~rt: a13"" 

ll. ?a9. 15, ti~" 16. 
rollowinQ': Sto· 
Str.1k&1 -t~it!41· 
Folll'.Ni~'1t 'Ol~{)ar.rj" 

Paqa ; of 7 

MARCH 21 05 
......................................................... 19 .......... 

!J'lfHl'rt~ "'of Nceial \"~r.k ~'Y!\minAr'!t }tndp:rofe~$i.~!"~l 
~t)\U'II,~"" torr." 

34. p~~ IS, lin~a 11 and lB. 
l"\')llpvl~rr' "':!.!1- "i.~ line 1'1 
St:rlk~u "<Ir~~ctiou. 1 (2) fal 1!n.d (bll
r~~~rtt ~?-15-1~5'~ 

( continued) 



HOuse Bill 511 
:awlinu. " Industry 

35. Paqe 15, line 18. 
PQ11ovin~: ~tbe· 
Strike: Ylnitial-

36. Page 15, 11n~ 22. 
}"c llo,d l\q: l!n-e 21 

P~Gof7 

MAaC8 27 85 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

!.!ttH·H"t: 11fS~etlon 18. Seetion l-15-H!54, MCA~ is az,onded to 
r~adl 

·'-15-1654.. Board f;)f social tlOT'.it exat'l'd.nGr~ and 
~~f!L~l'!!.!do~ ~1l!!!~r.!.. -f'i'+ Tb4 9'ov~r~or ~b;tll a-ppoint 

'. A .~ .... , 1- 1;,0. i ~1' #: ..l 1 ,n ~;:Jar,~ ot ~(}{ .... ~ ¥orA @~a!g nera !.~ .£ro.:!!!..~!.... 
Ct~':.!!3!'!. 1~'1.:m!'lintin9 of i*¥i!I! ~~~~ ma~b1ll\r!'i. U,l,¥.eoM' ~r~~ 
~-e:mhttr$ m1l9t ~ lie(~n.$~ ~ocial work@rtlA" ~n.d.,.. ttn"(l;~ 1llrt.Jat bf!' 
l!.~~fH,,~d prof~!ud .. ()n31 eoun~~loy~. -- . ., .---
'.. . -~1---=.:~~i-!fttt;;1w!'!":.;;-"';~.:.'"-~;;::-~~-~~*ve .. e-~,..8e~~ee-$f 
seei~~w~r!o!1" 
------t$ .. --eft~-~eu~~lI!tifJ~-M-~S!f>i!5'!'~4-~y-fl-a~et.ee-5erift!, 
~@YVf:ee-.~4'''.y.,. 
------ter-~e.:.."ae1"!5~~.u5t!; ..... ~"!'!--4~-1ehe. ... ~~4:~;ft.i-e ... -5ee*ft_t 
~~ft~~-#+~~~-Aad ------f ... --fll"c-f'!Iepel!-~1!~-ae-.ft-eel!eat:e2!-4!'l-~ft~-.f*.*~-e~ 
~~ei:&i-"e~k';' 

(1) One t'!lf't1aber !1Itt~t .Oe a~in~od fr~and r-~prft!ltent: 
tha "'J~n~r.al publit;:' and ~V :"lett b0 (!'I'nqi'il~J~d .ttl ~oe!al work. 

tl) The bo~~d i~ ~11o~ated to th~ d~pertment for 
,~dm1niatr;ltiv. purpo~'fta otl;;ly a~ vX"~neribod in Z-lS-121. 

(4) T~ ~rd is d~Bi~tQd a qu •• 1-judicial 
~o~rd. M~m~rs are ap~~int~d~ nnrv~, and ~re .ubj~ct t~ 
r.~DIOval 111 aC','eord.1'!c~ w.ith 1-15-124.-



aou8. Bill 571 
Busines. • XndQatry ) 

Pac;a 7 of 7 

~ 27 as ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

See~ion 19. Z4ction 37-'2-101. ~, i~ ~~n~~d t~ 
r.ead, 

"31-22-102. Dftfinitions:. As Ufl4?~ ioD thi.B ebapt.~~t 
(l) )l'eo~rd" ~tU'~ t.h~ b~al'd o! 1l:ce!al work ~~ta~iner1.! 

(ltlid !,rofe~~if.)1ll<l l!:!oun~01or~ ~g1-ahliab~ uru:t.r. ?-lS-U1S.¢. 
"- fir" "l~~t"'"' "iiecins tb~ dep~rtl!:.41n'lt (}f C'o~rc~ .. 

(3' "'t .. i~'":~!>'M;lQB- ~pan* a ~,..~on 1 ie~rHh~d Une~T' tht6 
cnapt13!". 

o (4) .. P~ye~nt.b~r~~!,. ~r!ns th1lt nt:~ of p$'1C"M~oeial 
J!!~t:!1fH1$ within 11 pr~f~rtlfic~a! relatioft3hip to a~ni.$t a 
~;!,"l'lC1'l to ~c-biev& a bettlitl:' pfty~hosoeial l!i!$l:pt0'3t:ion and 
to ~odify int~rn~l llnd. I'fxt~rr..a.l oC(mditl('\"n~ that 
~ff ... ct individualm, ~crlP~, or t'a~iliQft in .,..e~D-~et: to
oonavinr.. ~t.ion1.ff" itnd th!.nk1nq ~enc(,trr\i~q th~ir 
i~t(H"r...er~or"l\ll prOC1!UU~~~. 

(5) ~Soot..el ~rk "t ~A;!'HH! th~ prof~!Jf!io~l~ 1 ~r~.et.!~~ 
d1r~etf!fd toward h~1r.d4~'1 p(}Vpl~ a.c-~i~v4!!t mor~, a~tnltrt(!l>, 
sl\ttisfyinq~ a.nd ~rOOtt~tit.·~ ~ocial 3d~ju~tlhP~t.. ?h.~ 
p,.~et:te0 of ~oei~l w .. a:k inv~h~-~ ~~ei~l knowl~dtJlf!; of. $o1'd.a.l 
r~:touree3.. nt.UJt<l:n eb~biliti~;lt* ~o~d the rolft~ that 
individual ~otivat.!¢'l'\ Z!nd !loei ... ! infln~!:!'u:!~.f1I pl-.'!v in 
do.t.~:rm,ini'('tq ~b.5.vior <.'Htd in'V'Ql'~et! thlllt applie:atio~ l':)f ~oeial 
~>Tk tech~iqu~~# i~cludinq~ 

(a) e~un.~lin(f and usin'l ~~y"ho't.her<'lp? Yi'th 
!nd i 'I'!.idua 1 ~ .. r .... m1 1 ie~ t or ~()UP$ , 

(h) providin9 i~to~.-tjnn <B~d ref~r:r.al s*rvi.z~~, 
(i;:} provtdiY1Q. ;U.·r.iH'l~i~q.. or gupert1i1!i~'H1 the 

,?rt')v!~io,n <.")f no-eia! ~ft!"vi~~~J 
(d) ~::q)1 .. lnitU1 .and interpr!'ttin? t.h~ p~ycho~cial 

.3t!~ct.!t in tb~ ~it1Q3'tlo'tHJ f)f inclviduAl.s# fa.mili.p'l, or 
qrOtt~lIf 

(.) h&lp1nq 
i~rove aoci~l 6~d 

( n re!H!4:teh 

eommun,i.tiAs; ~n or<J~nl~~ to p:-ovid,@ nt"" 
he~ltb ~~~vic~e, and 

or t~~e:bin,q- :r~l~t~d to' s~elal work.- \10 

31. r-~qQ 15. 11n~~ 22 tbrouqn 15. 
Strilt~: sectIon: 18 itl it~ ~tlt-,ir~t"r" 
R~ftumb$r} ~ubg~qu~nt ~oeti~n~ 

A.lfU .lUi l'..M.ElIDlW 
BB C6.acuaru;D. it! 



\ STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

....................... ~~ ... ~1. .............. 19 ... $.S .. . 
Page 1 of 3 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. BUSIUESS & INDUSTRY 
We, your commIttee on ........................................................... , ....................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ....................................................................... ~~~~ .. ~;~ .......... NO ..... ~~~ ..... . 

d. (blue ________ rea tng copy third 
color 

GENERALLY REVISE TITLE INSURANCE LAWS 
(Lynch) 

nouSE BILL 338 
Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................................................................... No ................ . 

be amended as follows: 

1. Title, line 13. 
Following: line 12 
Striae! U ANO· 
Pol1owing: "33-17-1101," 
Insert: "AND 33-17-1102,· 

2. Page 3, line 20. 
Following: "(8)ft 
Strike: "(a)" 

3. Page 3, line 25. 
Following: line 25 
Strike: "(i)" 
Insert: "(a)· 

4. Page 4, line 1. 
Following: page 3 
Strike: "(ii)· 
Insert: P(b)· 

5. Paqe 4, line 3. 
Following: line 2 
Strike: "(iii)· 
Insert: "(e)" 

( continued) 

I 

. !.1 . ~ 
;,. j·1 : ~i. ./-!. 'j r~ 

i E·! i.' , I . .". "'r .. - 11 ....... ___ ... ...................... ~.~ .......... ~ ............... ................................. . 
• Chairman. 



· / 

Paqe 2 of 3 
House Bill 338 
Business & Industry MARCH 27 85 

......................................................... 19 ......... . 

J 6. Page 4, lines 5 and 6. 

1 
I 

) 

Strike: subsection (b) in its entirety 

7. Paqe 8, line 8. 
Followinq: "insurance .. " 
Insert: DAn insurer authorized to transact any combination of kinds 
of inSf1%'ance, includinq title insurance, under an existing certificate 
of authority may continue to do so until ~~e certificate of authority 
is renewed effective June 1, 1'86." 

8. Page 9, line 20. 
Followinq: "insured" 
Strike: ·or assigns" 

9. Page 10, line 17. 
Following: "pay. 
Insert: n any" 
Pollowing: 11 interest" 
Insert: "received" 
Following: !t funds" 
Strike: Q," 

10. Page 14, line 3. 
Following-: If insurance lf 

StrL~e: "agent or franchise relationshipQ 
Insert: If agencylll 

11. Page 22, line 7. 
Followin9~ ·i5~D 
Strike: " illlll 
Insert: -m" 
12~ Page 23, lines 6 through 9. 
Strike: subsection 5 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent subsection 

13. Page 23, line 22. 
Following: a~. 

Strike: "(6)" 
Insert: .. (5)· 

(continued on paqe 3) 

j ' / : \.. " 
,.-" ./ ~--

/ ; I ,I 
............ .--:'~~ ... ; ...... :r:.: .... ;;~>~j: ......•.... ....•.....•...•.•........ ~~ 



. , , 
i Page 3 of 3 

House Bill 338 
Business & Industry 

14. Page 26, line 15. 

~ .... , ... ~ . 
.. ,~'. -- . 

r~H 21 85 
......................................................... 19 ........ .. 

Following: line 14 . 
Insert: "Section 21. Section 33-17-1102, MCA, is amended to read: 
-33-17-1102. Reporting and accounting for premiums. (1) ~l premiums 
or return premiums received by an agent or solicitor shall be trust 
funds so received by the licensee In·a flduciaxy capacity, and the 
aqent or solicitor sha.ll in the appUcable regular course of business 
account for and P_a.l" the same to the insured, insurer, or agent .. 
entitled thereto~ Except for a title agent as defined in [secUon 21 r 

1f the licensee establishes a separate deposit for ftmds so 'belonging. 
to others in order to avoid a commingling of such fiduciary funds 
with his own funds, he may deposit and commingle In the same such 
separate deposit all sucb funds belonging to others so long as the 
amount of such deposit so held for each respectiTe other person is 
reasonably ascertainable from the records and accounts of ~~e 
licensee. (2) Any agent or solicitor who, not being lawfully 
entitled thereto, diverts or appropriates such ,funds or any portion 
thereof to his own use is I upon conviction, quil ty of theft and 
shall be punished as provided by law. ct II 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

AND AS AMENDED 
BE CO~lCUnRED :IN 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

" MARCH 27 95 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

BOUSE BILL ~21 
having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ............... .. 

third blue _______ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

UTILITY nAB CLJ\SSJ'ICA1.'X(»I FOB. UEAS LaCKDtG ANALUmlATIVn TO 
l:L!!Cnlcrn (Ss1tb) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................ ~~~~ .. ~~ ............. No ...... ~~ ... . 
):)(I aaended as follows I 

1. 'ritlel lin .. 5 tbrough 10. 
Polloving: "Pl'mSClUJ'JB A· on IJ..Qe S 
Sulk.) r .... lJlder' of Une 5 thr0U9h ·Us.~G£· on line 10 
lrusert: -D&CLmL'1G BLOCJt ltA'tB snUCTUU roll ZLSCYIUC SERvxa milm 
COST-JUSTIPDD-

t 2. l'a98 11 line 14 tbrol19h 114e 21 04 P4Qe 1. 

}-

Strike: line 14 all page 1 t.hrouc;h line 21 on page 2 in th.eir en.tirety 

3. 1'498 •• .l1Aea 4thro\l9h 10. 
l'ollovia9J ·COST-JUS'i'XPIED,- on line 4 
SuLke: reaaIiiieJr of l.Ine .. tbrouqh -ues." OD line 10 

Am> AS AMEtmE!> 
ax CONCUit~i)I1f 




